In Another Mans Bed

When Justine Crandall walks in on her
husband of six years with another woman,
she flees their home, declaring hell never
see her again. And her wish almost comes
true when his car careens off a cliff in his
pursuit of her. Hours later she finds herself
in a hospital, faced with a terrible choice.
Will she disconnect his life support
because he was a liar and a cheat or
because its the humane thing to do?
Orshould she keep faith that hell revive
from his coma? In the meantime, an old
love reappears making the decision even
more difficult, pitting her heart against her
conscience. Justine finds that soon she
must choose: be with a man who truly
loves her and puts her first, or honor her
marriage vows.
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If your relationship is teetering, it might not take much to push her into another bed.
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